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Distribution System Market Size

Rise in levels of globalization drives the

growth of the global distribution system

market.

PORTLAND, PORTLAND, OR, UNITED

STATE, May 7, 2024 /EINPresswire.com/

-- The distribution system market

generated $7.5 billion in 2022 and is

estimated to reach $15.4 billion by

2032, exhibiting a CAGR of 7.8% from

2023 to 2032. The report offers a

detailed analysis of changing market

trends, top segments, key investment

pockets, value chains, regional landscapes, and competitive scenarios.

Rise in levels of globalization drives the market growth. In addition, advancements and

modernization of technology primarily drive the growth of the market. However, rising

implementation costs and complexity and the difficulty of integration are primarily are expected

to hamper the growth of the market. Furthermore, enhanced effectiveness and output are

expected to create lucrative growth opportunities for the market.

Request Sample Report at: https://www.alliedmarketresearch.com/request-sample/A09571

The Global Distribution System (GDS) is a computer-based network that interconnects

reservation inventories across various sectors of the tourism industry, including hotels, airlines,

and vehicle rental companies. This system is extensively utilized by service providers such as

travel agencies and online travel agencies (OTAs) to offer tickets and accommodations from

specific providers. It operates as a comprehensive database managing vast amounts of

information on available assets and lodging rates, facilitating efficient global distribution

management for travel agencies and websites.

Acting as an intermediary between travel agencies and the reservation systems of hotels or

airlines, GDS enables seamless transactions. Over 600,000 travel agents rely on GDS to access
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and book hotel rooms through online platforms, making it a vital Business-to-Business (B2B)

technology. For hotels, GDS offers a means to engage with a diverse customer base and obtain

real-time updates on room availability.

The adoption of GDS, premises distribution systems, and cloud-based distribution systems is on

the rise within the airline and hospitality industries. This trend can be attributed to various

factors, including economic growth, political stability, and aggressive tourism promotions.

The key players profiled in the distribution system industry are Amadeus IT Group SA, Sabre

GLBL Inc., Travelport, Pegasus, TravelSky Technology Limited., Sirena-Travel JSC, SiteMinder,

INFINI, TravelPerk and Kiu System Solutions. These players have adopted various strategies to

increase their market penetration and strengthen their position in the distribution system

industry.

For Report Customization: https://www.alliedmarketresearch.com/request-for-

customization/A09571

Covid-19 Impact Analysis:

•  The COVID-19 pandemic created significant challenges for the travel and tourism industry,

impacting the global distribution system (GDS) market.

•  GDS suppliers experienced a sharp decline in bookings and revenue due to travel restrictions,

lockdowns, and reduced travel demand.

•  Cancellations and delays of travel plans were common, directly affecting the GDS business.

•  Safety concerns and travel restrictions forced individuals and companies to postpone or cancel

their travel plans, leading to decreased bookings and revenue for GDS platforms.

•  Changes in people's travel preferences and habits, such as the rise in remote work and virtual

meetings, reduced business travel bookings, a significant revenue source for GDS suppliers.

•  The pandemic also led to operational challenges for GDS providers alongside the decrease in

travel demand.

In the distribution system market, segmentation is vital for understanding the diverse needs and

preferences of customers, as well as identifying emerging trends and opportunities. Typically,

this market can be segmented based on various factors such as type, application, component,

end-user, and region.

Distribution systems can be categorized into different types based on their functionality and

components. This includes overhead distribution systems, underground distribution systems,
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and substation distribution systems. Each type serves specific purposes and is chosen based on

factors like cost, terrain, and aesthetic considerations.

Buy this Complete Report (340 Pages PDF with Insights, Charts, Tables, and Figures) at:

https://www.alliedmarketresearch.com/distribution-system-market/purchase-options

Based on application, the hotel and resort segment dominated the distribution system market in

2022 and is expected to maintain its dominance in the upcoming years owing to leveraging GDS,

hotels and resorts to resourcefully manage their room availability, charges, and promotions,

ensuring maximum residence and revenue generation, which propels the market growth

significantly. However, the car rental segment is expected to witness the highest growth, which

helps companies to keep a tab on the extensive network of travel agents and online platforms.

This helps in increasing their visibility and bookings.

The end-user segmentation involves categorizing customers based on their usage patterns and

requirements. This includes residential, commercial, industrial, and institutional users. Each

segment has unique demands in terms of power reliability, quality, and capacity, thus influencing

the design and operation of distribution systems.

By component, the software segment held the major share in 2022, garnering nearly two-thirds

of the global distribution system market revenue, owing to businesses gaining the ability to

manage records, handle logistics, track orders, and also analyze data, among other tasks propels

the market growth significantly. The service segment is expected to witness the fastest CAGR of

8.9% throughout the forecast period, owing to organizations leveraging the data generated by

the global distribution system to optimize their operations, gain valuable insights, and make

informed decisions.

Region-wise, the distribution system market size was dominated by North America in 2022 and is

expected to retain its position during the distribution system market forecast period, owing to

the increased focus on technological advancements and infrastructure development aiding the

growth of the distribution system market. However, Asia-Pacific is expected to witness significant

growth during the forecast period, owing to the increased need for strong distribution networks

and efficient order fulfillment processes which are expected to fuel the market growth in this

region.
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Thanks for reading this article; you can also get individual chapter-wise sections or region-wise

report versions like North America, Europe, or Asia. 
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Lastly, this report provides market intelligence most comprehensively. The report structure has

been kept such that it offers maximum business value. It provides critical insights into the

market dynamics and will enable strategic decision-making for the existing market players as

well as those willing to enter the market. 
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